COCK ‘O DOODLE – DOO
Issue 15

Round 16, August 2014

Let the finals Begin!
Season 2014, just about over!
Well done to the A Grade, A1 and B2 on your improved seasons since 2013.
Well done to the J3, J4, J5, Mini’s and Sub-minis on your year –if you can say you learned one
thing about Footy/Netty this year – you have definitely improved since last year!
And so the finals are here.
Good luck to everyone playing, especially the ‘first finals timers’. Remember – nerves are good!
This year the Roosters as a club have had a ‘vibe’ this year which has created a great
atmosphere. Just because your team may have finished playing, doesn’t mean the season is
over. We’ve still got 3 footy and 7 netty teams in we all need to help get over the line. So get
down to Redhill and Riverton this weekend and make sure you “Cock ‘a Doodle Doo”!

CONGRATULATIONS
GRANT
‘Calf / Crackers’
JAESCHKE
300 Club Games
30/8/2014
www.northclarefc.com.au
TALLY 2014
A1 Netty: 2/13 Wins – 26%
A Footy: 5/16 Wins –31 %
(%’s could be wrong – I hate maths!)
BOYS WIN!
Girls are cooking footy trip
breakfast!

Like us on Face Book
North Clare Football & Netball Club

Any stories to share:
yarns18@hotmail.com
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A GRADE

Saturday 30 August 2014 vs Cats
A Grade
North Clare 13.15 – 93 lost Blyth Snowtown 19.13 – 127
B Grade
North Clare 10.7 – 67 def Blyth Snowtown 6.13 – 49
Under 17’s
North Clare 10.12 – 72 def Blyth Snowtown 9.12 – 66

B GRADE

Under 14’s
North Clare 3.4 – 22 lost Blyth Snowtown 16.6 – 102

UNDER 17’s

UNDER 14’s

Pearcey and Pearcey
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www.foxsportspulse.com

Nice butt!

RESULTS Saturday 30th August against Blyth Snowtown
A1 North Clare 31 lst Blyth Snowtown 67
Last game of the year saw top and bottom battle it out, Cats starting well with a solid lead in the first quarter.
The second quarter saw the North girls sharpen their defence, with some great turnovers resulting in
increased confidence in North’s goal ring, with Diesy moving well and delivery with goals. In the third quarter
the Cats showed their strength and dominance through the whole court. Lauren Collins shot accurately. The
last quarter saw North applying pressure and went down by two goals. The Cats were too strong overall again
and North wish them all the best for finals.
A2 North Clare 50 def Blyth Snowtown 28
North Clare were up by four in the first quarter after a tight, fast start. Tight defence by North in the second
quarter saw North take the lead by 12. Great defence by Blyth Snowtown and Jess Lloyd saw Blyth Snowtown
catch up by eight. Great shooting and moving by Rhiley, with good play by all saw North take the win.
B1 North Clare 37 lst Blyth Snowtown 40
Warm conditions saw a close contest throughout the game. There was never more than a five goal lead.
North goalies Megan Lewcock and Kerry Jones coped well with the physical defence. Georgia Calaby was
consistent in WD against Blyth Snowtown’s best player Simone Bigg, Hayley Reid and Judy Pink fed will into the
goalies, from the turnovers that Lisa Klingner and Renee Scott made in defence. In the last half, North made
silly mistakes which Blyth Snowtown capitalised on, which was three goals in the end.
B2 North Clare 29 def Blyth Snowtown 27
The first quarter was tight by both teams, which was followed into the second. North did some great
intercepts and the hot weather brought an even game. North Clare crawled back in the third quarter to even
the game. Blyth Snowtown were fighting back, but North steadied and won the game.
C1 North Clare 77 def Blyth Snowtown 32
A great start by both sides with scores being close in the first quarter. North found their way in the second
with some great leading and passing from Jo Geddes and Emma Peters. Blyth Snowtown shooters shot well
throughout the game. North made some changes at half time and with the fresh legs extended their lead.
North in the last quarter played some great netball with Jo Goodwin and Megan Peters shooting well and
Emma Lukong defending well.
C2 North Clare 47 def Blyth Snowtown 32
In such great weather conditions, both teams came out fighting strong and playing hard against the ball in the
first half. North had a strong lead going into the second half with Blyth Snowtown fighting back. Well done to
North on holding the lead to win by 15 goals. Great game to watch by both teams, to finish off the season well.
15U North Clare 55 def Blyth Snowtown 46
Blyth Snowtown showed they are genuine premiership contenders, putting in a great game against an
undefeated North side. Fantastic shooting by Sophie Lloyd and Neve Pratt kept North on their toes although
was matched by Georgia May Hill for North. Scores were even at three quarter time when North stepped up a
few notches and with some sensational defence by Isobelle O’Dea and Sarah Jaeschke and drive from Emily
Jaeschke and great shooting by Kristen Coles they stay undefeated!
J1 North Clare 32 def Blyth Snowtown 8
In warm conditions both teams got off to a great start. North took the lead into the second quarter and never
looked back. Both sides mixed their teams up each quarter which made for a fun game. Well done to all girls
for running the game out in the warmer weather.
J2 North Clare 20 def Blyth Snowtown 19
Great game as the prequel to next week’s elimination final. Sensational defence from Emily Hinze, Maddie
O’Dea and Lucciene Ruddenklau kept all the goalies working hard. North had the least at each break but the
Cats came back hard in the last quarter to create a nail biting finish.
J3
Great teamwork by North in their last game. Excellent shooting by Tayla Peacock and middlecourt play by
Marie Mullighan, Elizabeth Cornwell and Melissa Coulter. Strong defence meant Blyth Snowtown didn’t have a
lot of play and North made the most of their turnovers. Good work by Miah & Jade for Blyth Snowtown.
J4
Blyth started strongly with excellent defence and accurate shooting from their goalies. North ended the first
quarter strongly with Ellie Redden working hard down the court and Erin O’Dea taking many intercepts. A very
high scoring game for both teams in the first half. North started the second half strong showing excellent
defensive skills and accurate shooting. Well done girls – an excellent way to end the season for both teams.
J5
A good game played by all. Both teams had impressive court plays. Abbie Brereton and Lara Jaeschke shot
well for North. A great game to end the season.
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Smells like September!
Three weeks of Finals
th

Week 1 – Saturday 6 September SECOND SEMI (aka ‘Qualifying’ Final) – 1 versus 2
- Sunday 7th September FIRST SEMI (aka ‘Elimination’ Final) – 3 versus 4
Week 2 – Saturday 13th September PRELIMINARY final – loser of 1v2 versus Winner of 3 v 4
Week 3 – Saturday 20th September GRAND FINAL – Winner of Second Semi and Prelim Finals

REDHILL
RIVERTON
BLYTH
CLARE
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A Grade 2014 Wrap up
COOKYS CHRONICLE
Well it is season over for the A Graders after another terrific game of footy against Blyth Snowtown left us fifth on the ladder and out of the finals. As has been the
case in the last part of the season our best was once again good enough but we couldn't sustain the performance over 100 minutes. I am pleased ( in my opinion )
we continue to fight hard and improve our performance against the good sides, once again despite adversity when Huppo and Prokka were lost in the 3rd quarter
we climbed off the canvass until they got us in the last 10 minutes for the second time this year, booting the last 4 goals. I am proud of the team in that we never
give in.
The 'A' Grade team has been very competitive all year and up until the Round 15 were well and truly in the hunt for Finals action, but Southern Saints dashed our
hopes with a couple rounds remaining, which was disappointing for all of us. Has it been a successful year? It depends on the individual and how you measure
success. Yes, we have been competitive in every game except the 2 we played against RSMU - but they have spanked everyone in the comp. We have increased
our scoring rate to over double from last year, we were scored against a lot less than last year and our game style is improving all the time. We basically played a
whole season with 5 first year players (from Colts) and introduced 2 x 15 year olds, in Dan Garrard and Tyrell Hocking, late in the year. In terms of numbers no
other club is doing this. I think the answer to was it a successful year will only be known at the end of next year - if we continue to build and improve on the
foundation we laid this year, and then yes, we tick the box. For me it hasn't been so much about the actual result/s but getting the players to understand what is
required to be a Top 4 club and starting to prepare, both at training and mentally, and play a game style that will lead us to the ultimate success. I call it becoming a
'real' footy team. Hard nosed, fit, ruthless and skilful is what we want to be. Having said that, our group absolutely wanted to win every time we went out and we are
acutely aware we must get back to playing finals footy and returning the club to where it rightfully belongs. In summary, I believe we have taken a big step in the
right direction.
In terms of the playing group all of us enjoyed seeing the continuing development of our young players. They all had their moments and I feel, Brown Bros, Calaby,
Hooker, Fish and Rhys Hocking have become, significant contributors to the team. In terms of first years, the Brown boys have been exceptional but all of these
lads have given all of us some real highlights and certainly give us a great deal of optimism for the future. Dan Garrard, Shane Channon and Tyrell Hocking all
played a few games and I look forward to watching these three guys over the next few years. Has anyone ever kicked a better first goal in senior footy than what
Dan Garrard produced in the last quarter Saturday? Unbelievable talent.
I would like to thank the senior players for the effort and ownership of helping these young men during their first year. While they may not know it, the value and
experience and camaraderie they provide has an enormous influence on the footballers that these young guys will turn out to be. With youth comes inconsistency,
but also priceless run and enthusiasm. Guys like Pearce, Pratt, Jaeschke, Ward, Moulds and Prokopec, and our leadership group, have been a really positive
influence on the young group. All the players have made a contribution in this area.
Bannon and Rowe have improved again and are reliable consistent contributors to the team - these guys are approaching the 50 game mark and I expect, if they
continue to work hard, will become super players for us. Probably sums up where our list is that when I look at these two blokes, at 19, and consider them
experienced players.
Our recruits have been terrific. The playing side of things, and leadership have been really important but above all, they have really made an effort to embrace our
club and they are all ripping blokes. I hope they can see an exciting future and want to continue to be a part of it. All of them presented themselves fit and ready to
play and they made a real impression in the league. So to Pearcey, Harry, Bucks, Pratty and Reidman well done and well played. I expect a couple of these blokes
will feature prominently in the Medal, Best and Fairest and team of the year etc. Fantastic to see Huppo back in the last round and coming back to the club, such a
good leader we hope to see him for an extended period next year.
The players and I will review the season over the next few weeks and together we will come up with a shortlist of areas we need to improve and more importantly
what we are all going to do to help us achieve our goals. I look forward to this and receiving some feedback from the group in respect to the coaching of the side. It
has been a huge learning experience for Huppo and myself, and just like the team we had good days and bad ( or at least I did ! ). For our supporters I suspect you
will have worked out there are three or four things/areas we need to improve;
 We must improve our last kick into forward line
 We must tighten up in defence, and protect the corridor
 We must go with our first instinct ALL of the time
I extend an invitation to anyone that has watched us play to contribute if you like. Give us a ring and happy to discuss or listen.
I would like to thank the following people for their help and contribution to the team - Huppo has been brilliant as the Assistant coach, Colesy as the B Grade coach,
Snowman the team manager, Pops running, Rowey doing stats, Lisa and the other trainers, Mouldsy and Loi always available and helping and Pritch has let us roll
along which has been appreciated. Cal, Wizard Baum and Joel White (boundary umpires) are always great to have around the team. There are so many other
people that make a significant contribution to our club and to all of you, from all of us, thanks.
Footy Clubs are always special places and provide great moments, so if there was a season highlight, the changerooms after our win against South, on Past
Players day, was truly memorable. I love seeing past players and our supporters, club people, enjoying what the new breed is doing - all singing the club song was
as good as it gets. So if your ever around or feel like dropping in, please make sure you poke your head in the changerooms and come and be a part of it. The
players appreciate it.
I would like to wish all the teams in the finals, in both Netball and Football the very best of luck - if you are prepared to work hard, prepare properly and play well you
won't need luck and it will be great to bring home some silverware. And same to any 'Old Roosters' who are gearing up for finals in whatever league your in.
Finally I hope you have enjoyed the season watching the lads and that you, like me, can see a better, more competitive team and a good style of footy. As a group I
feel we are very close to being a really good footy side and we have already talked about improving one goal a quarter next year. That
will push
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We understand we need to work hard, harder than this year, and improve in the above areas. Above all else we need to stick together and if we do, and are
prepared to do the work, we will get the rewards.
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Papped on Saturday

The Tall and the Short of it

Pretty Girls

Which One’s which?! Elyce, Kerry and Rhiley!

Advance Australia Fair – Tiff and Jacq’s tradition

Just another Game…

More Pretty girls

Rockin’ Roosters – Tommy, Jake and Bans

Cupla good lookin’ Roosters here!

Me & SJ
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Good timing with the Pizza Kiwi! Cheers!!

Dave, Annie and Helen. Vic’s off singing…

DIARY DATES
North Clare Senior Wind up
Friday 26th September
6.30 For 7:00
The Valleys Function room
3 course meal
$30.00
Formal dress
Pre-paid tickets only
Tickets available from Mel Helbig at Rural co,
or EFT
BSB: 105-030
ACC: 140 112 840 (NCFC)
REF: Your Name

NCFC AGM
MONDAY 27/10/2014
19:30
Upstairs at The Valleys
Apologies to: mhelbig@ruralco.com.au

NCNC AGM
OCTOBER 2014
Exact date and time to be advised
Netball clubrooms
Apologies to: stepandben@bigpond.com

The Nat Dunstan Volunteer of the Year Award
Can you think of an unsung Hero who deserves recognition
around the club? Each year the Netballers award a
volunteer for all their efforts.
A nomination form is available from:
Sue : Benbournie@activ8.net.au or
Step: benandstep@bigpond.com
Please have nominations in (to Step or Sue) By 12/9/2014
for Nicole, Trudy and Merv to Award.

Netty Trip
Possibly October Long weekend OR 24-26 October
Please see Facebook page

North Clare Junior Wind up
Sunday 21 September (day after NE GF)
10:00
Clare Race course
BBQ lunch
$5 per head
Pay at the door
***NC Navy Merchandise at drastically
reduced prices***

NEFL Junior Medal Presentation
Sunday 14th September
Eudunda-Robertstown Hosting
(More details to follow)

NEFL MAIL MEDAL COUNT
Monday 15th September
Mintaro-Manoora Hosting
(More details to follow)

NENA MEDAL DINNER
Tuesday 16th September
Spalding Town Hall
$35.00 a head
(If you would like to attend this event, please let Step or
Sue know)

Footy Trip
October long weekend 4th, 5th and 6th
Mildura
Please see Jake Panoho (0451180287 ) for more details
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Four out of Four
A GRADE

B GRADE

UNDER 17

UNDER 14

B GRADE

CONGRATULATIONS BOYS!
Look back in your history books people, as I can’t recall
one club having Leading goal kickers for all four grades in
the same Season
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MASS ICE BUCKET CHALLENGE
THE BEFORE…

THE AFTER…
The Grand total raised for Motor
Neuron Disease on Saturday
30/8/2014 was:
$1000.00
Thanks to everyone who donated!

Thanks to the Clare CFS and SJM
(Although, Sam had the most fun!)

To donate cash during the week, please drop into Nicole Jaeschke at the Clare medical
centre or go on line at:
www.mndaust.asn.au
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Laugh out Loud

Lucy Know’s where it’s at – off to the changerooms
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